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CONNECTIONS

X1 Licensing: One 
Size Might Not Fit All 
When Comcast walked away from its proposed acquisition of Time 
Warner Cable, we surmised that would clear the way for Comcast to 
amp up its efforts around licensing X1, its cloud-based, IP-capable 
video platform, to other cable operators. Cox Communications and 
Shaw Communications are on board for trials. 

But what about smaller independent operators, which, like their 
larger brethren, are struggling to come to grips with the changing dynamics of the pay TV business 
as programming costs rise, the cord-cutting trend expands and more eyeballs drift to over-the-top 
options? … It’s a challenge that’s high on the mind of Rich Fickle, president and CEO of the National 
Cable Television Cooperative, which represents nearly 1,000 small and midsized U.S. operators. 

In an interview (see page 12), he acknowledged that the NCTC has set a high priority on OTT 
and “alternative content models” for its members. But I also brought up X1, to see if that’s of inter-
est to NCTC and its membership.

Though Fickle said he sees X1 as one of the best things to come out of Comcast, it’s currently a 
“complex platform” that is generally more suitable to large MVPDs than those served by the NCTC, 
he said. So don’t expect the NCTC and Comcast to swing an X1-facing deal anytime soon. ◆

For more of this blog, please visit: http://www.multichannel.com/blog/bauminator/
x1-licensing-one-size-might-not-fi t-all/393828. 
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“Almost 90% 
of our [Sling TV] 

subscribers 
have Netfl ix. 

We way overindex 
on Netfl ix.”

Sling TV CEO Roger Lynch, during a 
Sept. 12 Q&A (with Kate Bulkley) at IBC2015 
in Amsterdam. Sling TV complements Netfl ix 
by providing live sports and the latest TV 
shows, Lynch said, and both are offered 

on many of the same devices. He also said 
“almost none” of Sling TV’s subscribers 

had ditched affi liated satellite-TV provider 
Dish Network, as the satellite demographic 
is “very different” from those likely to sign 

up for OTT service.

NUMBER

8%
The drop in global TV shipments 
in the second quarter of 2015, 

the largest year-over-year 
decline since the second quarter 

of 2009, according to IHS, 
which attributed the drop to 

slowing growth in LCD TVs. 4K 
TVs were the “bright spot,” as 
unit shipments grew 197% in 
Q2, reaching 6.2 million units.

VIDEOPHILE
Sticking it to the OTT Competition 
Roku may be leading the broader market for over-the-top 
streaming players, but Amazon and Google are leading the 
pack when it comes to HDMI-connected streaming sticks, 
according to a fresh 1010data Ecom Insights panel made up 
of “millions” of U.S. online shoppers. 

With respect to unit share, Google (47%) edged out Amazon, 
and both blew Roku’s Streaming Stick out of the water during 
the fi rst seven months of this year (see chart). 

From a dollar share view, Amazon (49%) topped the 
streaming stick market during that span, followed by Google 
Chromecast (41%) and Roku (10%). 

Streaming sticks are viewed as impulse buys, so price 
counts. Roku’s product, at $50, is more expensive than the 
Amazon Fire TV Stick ($39) and the Google Chromecast ($35). 

SOURCE: IHS

“Ok, yes … nothing in TV is linear right now.  But the 
change is real, don’t be fooled.” 

David Clark (@daveclark), president of The Weather 
Channel, in response to an Evercore ISI Group study 
finding that most millennials are in no rush to cut the 
cord. 

TECH TWEET

Jeff Baumgartner
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